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lition and extermination. "

More than one hundred years ago, human 
slavery was abolished wherever the British flag 

Subscription Bates held dominion. For more than four years
WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Qniato chronicle have been engaged in a lifë-and-death struggle 

to published every Thursday morning at «1.50 a to preserve our dearly bought liberties, which 
year or $2.»o a year to the United States. were threatened by the unspeakable Hun.
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the surface. Many years ago Toronto began to 
advertise herself as, “Toronto, the Good." 
There wasn’t really very much to it, you 
know, for even then Toronto was about 
smug and smooth a proposition as you could 
come across. Even then her “philanthropists” 
would poke down their 27-per-cent, dividends 
into their Wallets, while they unctuously 
claimed, “To h------ with the profits!” But “To
ronto the Good,” was extraordinarily good ad
vertising and the net result is that Toronto has 
a population of half a million. Many people 
take you at your own estimaté.

Therefore when Belleville has attained to 
absolute perfection by the abolition of tobacco 
we would suggest that our slogan should not be 
“A Bigger and a Better Belleville," nor would 
we suggest, “BHleville, the Good." But we ad
vise that we adopt ‘^Belleville, the Better," 
the great pdpulation-bringer. With such 
motto on our crest the 400,000 would be easy.

The movement for a “bigger” Belleville we 
might call a growing question. The movement 
to abolish smoking we might call a burning 
question. They flemand our serious attention.

MORE HUN IMPUDENCE

popular Prussian method of bluster. On the 
other hand is it worth noting that this belliger
ent attitude fits in with the establishment by 
Hindenburg of another of his “lines” fronting 
the most advanced positions of the Allies.

These things might cause-the Allied world 
some disquietude were it not Wware that the 
capable Foch is on the job. An&hing they 
“jput over” on the littie generalissimo they are 
entitled to. If the Tageblatt and the other junk
er influences really believe that the peace con
ference is* to bp one of negotiation rather than 
dictation they are due for a rude awakening. 
The Allies do not consider that Germany has a 
case, therefore there can be no negotiations, 
no compromise, no give-and-take. When the 
Allies have decided upon the method and the 
measure of the punishment Germany will be 
called In for sentence. German “demands” as 
to Alsace-Lorraine or any other subject which 
the conference shall pass will be disregarded. 
Any other course is unthinkable,

WEEPING ECZEIM 
SOON RELIEVED

« HR DAILY ONTARIO to published every afternoon 
(Sundays sad holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
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4 Meet Treatment Fur Tils 
Messing Complaint

ex can

••I «.«, .««k'rvs*,
Eczema -r .so bad that aay clothes 
would be wet through at times.

For four months, I suffered terribly. 
I could get no relief until I tried 
‘Fruit-a-tives and ‘Sooths Salva' 
The first treatment gave me reliât 

Altogether, I hare used three 
boxes of ‘Sooths Salva* and two of 
‘Fruit-a-tires', and am entirely well” 

G. W. HALL.
Both these sterling remedies am 

sold by dealers at 60c. a box, Sffor 
&50, or sent on receipt of prie* by 
Hpit-a-tivea Limited, Ottawa. 1 
>“Fruit-a-tives” is also put ufffin a 

trial aim which sells for 25c.

r
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- There to no comparison between the two. 
Tb be held Si subjection by other gnembers of 
the human 
mortifying

ft
to. Herity,

—i ie is bad enough andtmean and 
i all that. But in hu asÉSBAY, JANUARY 9, 1919. alâvety
least belong to the s^ne species 
Inman slavery is bçbility and 
and triumphant manhood when
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exalted vii
In the municipal campaign that has just comPared 'krith that other kind of slavery, 

come to a close the alliterative slogan has been T^ere something to be said hi defence of 
much in evidence, “A Bigger and a Better weaker men who are héld in boind by men who 
Belleville.” are stronger or better armed than themselves.

What meaning dees this phrase, that rolls w^at 6811be said in defence of a big, strong 
so majestically off the tongue, convey to us? than who is held in demeaning, contemptible 

o9oe servitude by a weed, and a miserable, stinking
The “bigger” Belleville idea has been prêt- weed at that? 

ty thoroughly explained. Its purport is no Little wonder is it that Aid; Robinson, 
longer obscure. looking about him and seeing the vast majority

It means, in its bold outlines, that Belle- of his fellow citizens enthralled in malodorous 
ville will, at no distant date, become a metro- bondage, was stirred with profpund pity and has come to pass,
politan centre, with 400,000 inhabitants. It determined to head a crusade for their rescue. * Now comes the editor of the powerful Ber-
wifl occupy all the vacant space between here o o o o lin Tageblatt with a* boastful proclamation in
and Trenton and probably make that busy hive This tor the most momentous issue of the which he impudently threatens the Allies with 
a part of the corporation. Populous Stiburbs hour, the noblest movement that could enlist trouble if they do not fall In with Germany’s 
will be plentifully sprinkled along the Prince] the sympathies of mankind. “demands.” He brags “our front was unbrok-
$Sdward shore of the Bay of Quinte and other The Poets have already endorsed the* pro- en,” and that Germany has not Been humbled
Suburbs will be scattered along the Moira, back P08»1 and written memorable expressions in to the point of powerlessness. Also he “de- 
as far as Plainfield and, to the east, to the con- condemnation' of the invertebrate masculinity 
fines of the Mohawk reservation. that bows in tame submission and is halter-led,

oooo so to speak, by a rank, flirty weed.
A ^bigger” Belleville is a plain expression, One of our bards puts it this way

easy to comprehend. But the “better” Belle- “Tobacco is an evil weed
ville?—when it comes to that we confess it»** That from the devil doth proceed, 
we do not know and we have yet to find" the ft stains the fingers, taints' the clothes, 
man who can explain it or has even tried to And makes a chimney of the nose.” 
elucidate Its mystic" intent. The poet Cowper also inflicts tigis man-de-

o o o o stroying plant in.hispoem, “Conversation,”—
A “better” Belleville? Surely there is some “Pernicious weed! whose scent the fair 

mistake about the insinuation that is implied. nays, '
To most of us Belleville is just right. To Unfriendly to society’s chief joys, 

talk of milking it “better” sounds like an at- Thy worst effect is banishing for hours 
tempt to imprpve on perfection. It looks about The sex whose presence civilises ours ; 
as fdolsth as to tly to convey a moife efcqfiteite Thou sort Indeed the drug a gardener wants 
odor to tiie apple blossom or a more fascinating To poison vermin that infest his plants.” 
lint to the June rose. But the strongest indictment of all is of-

A “Better” Belleville? ’Twould be a work fered by Fairholt in thèse stirring Unes,—
“Tobacco, an outlandish weed,
Doth in the land strange wonders breed;
It taints the breath, the blood it dries,
It burns the head, it blinds the eyes; ,
It dries the lungs, scourgeth the lightfl, 1 
It numbs the soul, it dulls the sprit#? \
It,brings a man into a maze F
And makes him sit for others’ gaze;X 
It mars a man, it mars a puree, ^
A lean one fat, a fat one Worse;

A “better” Belleville? Have we not abbl- A white man black, a black man white,
A night a day, a day a-nlght; ‘
It turns the brain like cat in pan 
And make a Jack a gentleman.”

An anonymous writer expresses his or her : 
abhorrence In this terrifying invocation^—
“May never lady press his lips, his preferred 

love returning,
Who makes a furnace of his mnoth and keeps 

his chimney burning; / ,
May each true woman shun his sight, for fear 

his fumes should choke her,
And none but those who smoke themselves 

have kisses for a'smoker.”

“A BIGG El AND BETTER BEfiLE VILLE.”J
j

AT THE PEACE TABLE
??*?.1 haven’t seen a United States 
girl for five months, and so I figured 
it would rest my eyes more to look 
at yon than it would to go to deep ”

Who, shall sit at the peace table, then, when 
the terms of peace are made—

The wisest men of the troubled lands in their 
silver and gold brocades?What with merry-making at Berlin, tri

umphal home-coming for Prussian Guards and Yes, they shall gather in solemn state to speak 
the launching of a new army organization by 
the Hun, sometimes we âre inclined to think 
that President Wilson’s “peace without victory”

Gei. Ferma 
to Relire in Jane

it
for each living race,

Blit who shall speak for the unseen deed that 
shall come to the council place?

R. M. C. Commandant Going Back to

SK&J"o5KS. p°w~ “*Though you see them not and you hear them 
not, they shall sit at the table, too;

They shall throng the room where the peace is 
made and know what it is you do;

The innocent dead from the sea shall rise to 
stand at the wise man’s side,

And over hie shoulder a boy shall look- -a boy 
that they crucified.

Kingston, Jan. 3 — Brig.Gen. C 
N. Perreau, Commandant of the 
Royal Military College, will return 
from his present duties at the end 
of the current session next June, and 
will then leave for England to re
join his regiment, the Royal Dublin 
Fusilles. Gen Perreau has been 
Commandant of the R.M.C., for the 
past two years, and has been one of 
the most popular commandants the 
college ever had.

Gen. Perreau was horn in England 
in 1874. His first appointment In 
the militia was in 1896, when he 
was gazetted a lieutenant in the 
Royal Dublin Fusiliers. Five years 
later he was promoted to the rank of 
captain, and went to South Africa 
with the Fusiliers. He was In the 
operations at Natal, being wounded 
at Talana. He received the Queen’» 
medal for good work here and re
mained, after the South African war, 
with his regiment, till October, 1911, 
when he was appointed adjutant of 
the R.M.C. In 1914 he was promot
ed to the rank of major, and two 
years later was appointed command
ant of the College in succession to 
Col. Crowe, and given the rank . of 
full colonel. A tew weeks ago he ires 
gazetted Brigadier-General, an ap
pointment which was very popular 
with all ranks.

Gen. Perrean is a past president 
of the Canadian Club, and a most « 
popular and well liked officer. His 
departure from the city will be a 
source of regret to his many friends, 
both In civil and military circles.

i

mauds” that the peace terms shall be “negotiat
ed, not dictated,” and that Alsace-Lorraine's 
fate shall depend upon a vote of the people. 
This is high and mighty talk from a leader of 
a nation whose jprmies have just been booted 
out of invaded territory, whose fleets lie in Brit
ish harbors, and a large section of whose terri
tory is occupied by Allied armies. Perhaps Foch 
may yet have to resume that trouncing where 
he dropped it at the signing of the armistice.

The choicest bit of impudence of the whole 
brazen statement is the reference to “Allies’ 
brutal might” Nothing could be more decent 
or humane than the behaviour of Allied soldiers 
in the Rhineland». German methods would 
have made of Gotogpe, Coblenz and other plac- 

more or less of a shambles. Possibly the 
Tageblatt, peeved at the humiliator-, and humili
ated, is merely working off its distress after th

i
You may guard the doors -of that council hall 

. with barrier» strong and stout,
But the dead unbidden shall enter there, and 

never you’ll shut them out;
Apd the man that died in the open boat, and 

the babes that suffered w<
Shall sit at the table when peace 

side of a martyred nurse.

I
!

tade by the
'

an-■t You may see them not, but they’ll all be there;
when they speak you may fail to hear; 

You may think that you’re making your pacts 
alone, but their spirits will hover near; 

And whatever the terms of the peace you make 
with the tyrant whose hands are red, 

You must please not only the living here, but 
must satisfy yopr dead.

:

1l es
' ■

■ of supererogation or words to that effect. Isn’t 
it already a well known fact that Jailer Ketche- 
aon and Turnkey Colling have to cut their own 
cordwood because of lack of prisoners to do the 
add jobs and keep the castle comfortable? Were 
it not for the ignorant malefactors who drift this 
way from outside places and for the bumptious 
boys who ride down the hills on busy thorough
fares, our police force would be leading a life 
of pampered ease.

e —Edgar A. Guest.
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clet^, by the ever-present evil of bery is there—Incipient inevitable l tt!f,oneB" TLhe dayg »re so, 

According to a writer in The Mont- snobbishness. Has It been weakened —Saturday Night. ’ " chan8eable—one bright, the next
real Star tbe price of canned e-nod. by the war? asks an English writer. - _______ cold and stormy, that the mother ie
ought to show a decrease within the Perhaps it will be well to settle ftraid to take the children out for
next six months. He says that toma- flrst of a“ what snobbishness is. The Hamlin Haa*! the tre™1 alr and exercise they need
toes are the first to drop in price 8nob haa been defined as ‘‘one who DOTy BBrilB 11638. so much. In consequence they are 
The writer says; places a false and vulgar over-esti- ___ oft«n cooped up hi overheated., badly

“The grocery trade has been on mate on material possessions and Tn- ,ed rooto8, aad are soon seized
the “qui vive” ever since the arm tsshlonable standing," especially such Hold Demon- yBh colds or grippe. What is neededMice was si^nedeager Vdîsc^ a one as modifies his mentai or out- 8trat,on on of Funerals tokeep tbe little ones well Is Baby’s
a drop In some line so as to be aile ward attitude towards persons or wil1 reg4,lale the
to meet the customer without a cam- matters because of wealth, station, Copenhagen, Dee. 3.—No disturb- and drIve out
oufiaged smile. After a diligent and or tbe lack of'them.”-That definition ?B,ce® bad occurred in Berlin up to ,and by their use the baby will 
armistical search such a find was ls Satisfactorily exact as far as It î8te,„^ftu'"dly attera(>on- Raip began feaaon
made. .Tomatoes were to be chean- soes, but It falls in comprehensive- *° îal1 at that time and the crowds Tablets are
er. Forecast budded forth into real ne88 Snobbishness cannot be re- *n tbe streets dissolved. Huge pro- t deaIers or by mafl
ity and1 reality developed Into his strtcted to the assuming of airs of ?”®lon8 and demonstrations were nTOm n7*1! ,î?r"
tory so that today tomatoes Le sell 8UPeriority, of .the imputation of, in- heM on Sunday by all parties. on^ Medicine Co., BrockviUe,
ingXt 20 cetns a tlb at most gmeer feriority ln otbers because °f tbe bJI J Soc',all8ta" m0™" 0m'
ies, and some dealers are offering greater weaItb or M8ber or lower Stmrtacns faction, and
them at two for 35 cents, and some socIal 8tanding ot tbe 8nob- 11 is tre- dem,OB9tratlon in
cheaper stiU. Today the grocer b^! quently ob8ervable in inteHectual ^th the burial of the vlc-
his canned tomLoes at 15 cento clrcIes- and is not absent from the Tuesday’s fighting, it is
wholesale and not to long ago h^ mSral 8Pbere. People, for instance, ^om B®rIIn that several
was obliged to pay from 20 to 21 w"° regard themselves as clever are Partlcl-
cents. often as unmistakably snobbish as » under the

Belleville are inevitably linked up together. “Canadian canned goods on the the Ampler folk who fiaunt their gig” ” 2? ^5®% Jan" 2—President WU-
O O o o AS soon as Aid. Robinson succeeds in his SOria' P°9U"in be" th6 6tr6et8 and

A “better” Belleville? Nothing doing! great, philanthropic undertaking to abolish same quality stuff .prepared by the . Wherever men and women exalt 1 rgartea, • midst of a Veritable fairyland of
Nothing to be done! But stop! -There is one nicotine slavery from the confines of our beau- SSK'SST M^S^tS I to'w to l||e -, in every Parti"
thing we overlooked. There remains with us tiful city, then shall we be free indeed. Then The star that Canadian canned others a fancied inferiority, and so Ol» nlClHWl HI K6S1 splendor,
me gigantic evil that holds this city, dr, rather, will ÊeUeville be “better” because her streets g“r0d8ceg[e ^ M2 with"'"tUtiSÆpTferi- _ th TT~------
the mPle pertien of this city,in its pitiless ten- a%d public places and peaceful firesides will be States paoks with the result thst lng wh,cb unites us socially as one, solditrs, fir3t went w?e perhaps the identic-«:-2"«i"««4n.-Bs-rSIwejr-susorssSaSF5PSyears -tvI holds them in perpetual thraldom. »tte paper, stale pipes and shag tobacco, be-1 consuming the Canadian product the same Ideals,^Yhe bearing of com- ,*sP|rately tonely and States was born. The table was set
It m^stprs ni^ture men, break, down thetr wjl! caVe'her eldawalt, will be clean (rom the 55S SS
end m-kes of them cowering slaves. It seal- ening sight of frequently expectorated tobacco -r-r.ners in anUe o^this fariadlrë our faces gainst this arrogance of IgffiîS!1 men; 8ta™,t?d ln tbe reIgn of George Ol
ters .tssensim within the family circle, wastes juice. ,W V«<m- FgTt&SSSJ'jT & ^4 » ^pX^ri^ Qu^fo^wJ^X kTu| %
enough money every year to pay all the char-, "*To such a city people would flock from all.lecomriedatoS unlimited possibuu an ene^y t0 tbe broad- understand- moved^hOTe^ndThereAhd aSt hbe ,MrL^ and other 8uests- ®n-
r-............ " n-1. debt, destroys the virtie over the world. Thousands would come because «à. lend themselves to thisP effort.” °WSZ caT^ K Î^^2

health of the human race,(they would wish to live in a clean, wholesome TIIE taint op sniwrisbi™* bu,n: chetrful ?ltty, bacfcward and waving white wands
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mental control, hardening offliberated from the yoke narcotic. Thousands wm tbe war leave the attitude of snobbishness wg must have our eyes » 1 d°nt ,7»°* y°u to go anywhere expression showed that he felt the
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dwarfed ambition, laziness, selfishness, would come hither that they might begin life women Other social grades? Or cease to smile at it tolerantly as a b6held a w°nn<i«dj soldier,, a pale to believe it was not same Barrie-
rnlt,.t,d bn-fb. stupefaction of the nrnwe.,: loss anew, free from Uie Irresistible allurement of iSSJSS 22Tb. SS& ïot $ SSTMHS. "ÜÏIÏSSX*. ,h„ .

■gn vertebrae, indefiniteness,- the Lady Nicotine. will say that already It has brought I Victims in subtle ways which hither- nhe replled> toughing. “I dred candles flickered beteweling
^ '‘ braftl, and moral strabis- oooo all of Ug closer together, and doubt- to we have overlooked. ^?dr<\£° an7where this the gold plates, vases and other’ anQ straDls _ . ° ». ° m : less they are In some measure right. Anyone who has had a fairly close ml"U,t6z, Wha,t’8 tbe matter wltb y°ur tableware; Another hundred candlto

Thus ve see bow a bigger Belleville and others will say. also With a share of acquaintance wit» a wide range ot k . ^ , studded the wall. Overhead were
o «6 ,fc„. V, , . a “better” BellSille are practically one and £*: ^cial Sf>ndl«0M wlu bave W^ six big crown-shaped laag > \
... n . __ , , . - „ '• pervious to every feeling of helpful the antics of various kinds of mish- ..L. 81,el?t ror seventy-two hours Her*. The walls were hune with '
Aloerman Robmson, the the sajne thing. By making Belleville “better” change. The fact Is that the es- ing people, bustling along the road Ï ye-?etn lylng-bere watching yob tapestries and gojd ware. Poinset-

v^wtrageotis and astute of our then it must fellow, as effect follows cause, that ™n/eI^e?ts ^ P^nklnd oft®n de" towards social, public or professional mlnd0whlrahn<T 2^*!! Tke un SI)routing from vases, harmon- to ,h,= f-wering Belleyme wll, become "bi^e,." K~f-.K’roSrS 2S ™ "S S&ttSi ’!? 23& 'SÏÏ
M'*'* Its hideous nakedness the OOOO w1 be controll,ed' but «re onlv left, they tfy to balance the vulgarity ot Sil rt ■rtni r'LnU rlther »° 2” the room"

m,a„ ... _ we can regulate tangible things, “playing up” to those whom they re-" IddLd know" be THp K1nS read his address to the
There is more in the idea than appeals on such as food and clothes, the honrsgard as their superiors. Thor will Pi<diwdfwtful whether ws con- President from the throne. The

‘ W E,der th8t mud* of a compliment or President 8I>oke extemoorsneonaly.
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! KEEP LITTLE ONES 

WELL « WINTER
!

fI
CANNED GOODS

tshed the barroom and booze? Have We not sup
pressed gambling, fighting, profanity, disorderly 

conduct,, family jars, wife-beating, abusive lan
guage, watered milk, high-priced coal, low-pric

ed labor, sweat-shops, bucket-shops—in short 
have we not done away with everything that Was 
wrong or even had the appearance of evil? An 
unsually able evangelist, who has lately come 
to town, complains because his words appear to 
fall upon deaf ears. The “uppercuts” fail to 
land. The reasons is obvious. The deficiencies 
and iniquities of other communities are absent 
from Belleville. Therefore the denunciation 
of such things awakens in us only a mild, 
neighborly Interest. We know of them, not by 
experience or personal observation but only by ideas of a “bigger” Belleville and a “better” 
hearsay.
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